
Sheraton   
in Short
Effortless experiences and smarter stays make 
time for more exploration in more destinations.

HISTORY

Since its founding in 1937, Sheraton has been a pioneer, 
giving guests unprecedented access to emerging destinations 
around the world. Adaptive, evolving and intrepid, we continue 
that legacy to this day. We make it our mission to empower 
guests to seize opportunities and experience more in 
countless countries around the world.

 

FITNESS

Sheraton Fitness is designed to deliver maximum results in 
minimum time, giving guests the smart solutions to fuel fast 
and focused workouts. With clever hacks and cutting-edge 
equipment, guests can customize their workout to their day 
and their stay.

 

FOOD & BEVERAGE

Savor the unexpected with Paired, our menu of expertly 
matched small plates, premium wines and craft beers. 
Highlighting imaginative ingredient combinations, 
Paired delights the palate and invites exploration.

SHERATON CLUB

Elevate your stay with Sheraton Club. Every Club stay 
includes an upgrade to a preferred guestroom and access 
to our Club Lounge – the perfect place to plug in or hang out. 
Call the front desk to upgrade, and experience benefits like 
fast, free Wi-Fi and complimentary continental breakfast, hors 
d’oeuvres, drinks and a cash bar daily.

 

MEETINGS

Imaginative spaces set the scene for collaborative meetings 
at Sheraton. With over 400 hotels designed to maximize 
meetings, we’re rethinking the way you connect and create. 
Seamless planning, smart technology and energized 
environments make every meeting dynamic and productive.

 

SPG

Maximize every stay with the Starwood Preferred Guest 
program. Earn Free Night Awards and Award Flights with 
no blackout dates. For details, visit spg.com
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EXPLORE

The heart of Houston’s Uptown Business District, conveniently 
located a block away from the city’s leadeing shopping centers, 
The Galleria.  Explore Earth’s natural wonders at the Houston 
Museum of Natural Science, or thrill the cubs in your family by 
taking them to Houston Zoo. Cheer on teams from every major 
sport at our four separate stadiums or spend a day taking in of 
our many attractions:

 · NRG Park

 · Toyota Center

 · Minute Maid Park 

 · BBVA Compass Stadium

 · Space Center Houston

 · The Museum District

 · The Theatre District

 · Championship Golf Courses

 

EXPERIENCE

The stylish Sheraton Suites Houston Near The Galleria; ready to 
greet you with a pleasant and comfortable stay from the moment 
you step into our lobby. We are pleased to offer an unbeatable 
location and unmatched amenities. 

 

STAY

Each of the hotel’s 283 guestsuites, feature a 3-in-1 concept with 
space that will serve as a living area, a bedroom and a dressing 
and vanity area, which can all be configured for privacy.  Two 
HD Flat-screen televisions, and Wi-Fi in every suite keep you 
connected, while our signature Sheraton Sweet Sleeper Beds help 
you recover from your travels and maximize your stay.

 

THE DETAILS

Guestrooms: 283 
Meeting Spaces: 9 rooms with 8,000 sq. ft. of flexible space

Classroom capacity: 200 people; Theatre capacity: 300 people; 
Banquet capacity: 280 people

Hotel Features: Free Basic Wi-FI Internet Access, Business Center, 
Fitness Center, Full-Service Audio & Visual Capabilities, Outdoor 
Pool, Restaurant, Bar, In Room Dining, Club Lounge, 100% Smoke-
Free Environment, Complimentary Transportation Within a 3-Mile 
Radius, Same Day Laundry Service, Multilingual Staff, Secured 
Self Parking and Valet Parking Facilities


